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WAR COST TO U.S.
IN FIRST 2 YEARS
TO BE 50 BILLION

Greatly in Excess of Expendi-

tures of Any of the
Allies

Washington. July 23.?1n the first
two years of this nation's participa-

tion in the war the expenditures for
war activities ana usual government-
al expenses will have reached the
vast su mof $50,000,000,000. repre-
senting an expenditure greatly in ex-
cess of that of any of the cbbelliger-
en countries.

In the first year the expenditure
amounted to $15.579,177,012.9t> while
Congress has authorized for the sec-
ond year, ending June 30. 1919. ex-
penditures of less than $30,000,000,-
000. Of this amount about $24,000,-
000.000 represents cash appropria-
tion and about $5,000,000,000 in-
cludes contract authorization to be
met by subsequent appropriations.

With few exceptions, all the an-
nual appropriation bills were passed
by Congress before the six weeks' re-
cess. There are several bills pending
in the Senate .but with these excep-
tions the total appropriations and
authorizations for the second session
of the Sixty-third Congress amouqt
to $29,791,241,773. The deficiency
measures that will appear before this
Congress expires will bring the ap-
propriations clearly within the $30,-
000.000,000 mark ?the greatest rec-
ord of any American Congress.

Representative Swager Sherley,
chairman of the appropriations com-
mittee, submitted a statement to the
House, showing appropriations made
during the second session of the
Sixty-fifth Congress.

Courthouse Notes
Two Divorces Granted ?Two di-

vorce decrees were signed to-day
separating Mary from Harvey Fritz,

and Olive iL:from-Elmer B. Henry.
Furnishes Hail?James Castiglia,

Middletown, arrested yesterday on a
capias issued when his former sweet-
heart sued him for alleged breach of
promise, furnished SI,OOO bail and
was released by the Sheriff. Castiglia
willleave soon for army service. The
girl. Mamie Purcell. Hershey. al-
leges he failed to keej> repeated
promises I'.at he would marry her.

Case- 'tinued?Judge C. V.
Henry. - Bw ? presiding, continued
two inju r -ns now pending before
the court. The first one to be heard j
was an action brought by Clara G.
Everts vs. S. Duncan Cameron to
prevent him from starting ejectment
proceedings against her so that he
can get possession of the property

at 1807 State stret. After hearing
?testimony for the plaintiff the case
was continued until August 5 when
the defense will be heard. The suit
of the Juniata Public Service Com-
pany vs. Daniel Komberger. Harry,
Swab and Frederick A. Zeigler was

continued upon agreement between
counsel which will s>e presented to
the court later for approval. The
agreement permits the removal of
coal pending the court's decision of
the case.

Xext Court in August?The next

session of court will be held August
5 when motions will beheard.

TO HOLD PICNIC
The Lady Nest, N"o. 1930, Order

of Owls, will hold its annual picnic
on Thursday afternoon at Paxtans
Park. Mrs. Irene Stewart, president,
this morning announced that an in-
teresting program of events is being
arranged by the social committee.

THEO. M. WOOD JM CITY
Theo. M. Wood, prominent in char-

itable and hospital work, was in the
city from Chambersburg to-day. Mr.
Wood was a caller at Capitol Hillde-
partments and found time to greet
other Harrisburg acquaintances.

Insures Dyspeptics
Against Indigestion

Policies Obtainable of Any DrofirUt

What is virtually an insurance
policy against indigestion, gastritis,
sour stomach and dyspepsia is now-
obtainable of all leading druggists.
If you suffer from pain after eating.
If rood disagrees, or if you have any
of the above mentioned forms of
stomach trouble go to Geo. A. Gorgas
or any other good druggist and get a
package of Bi-ne*la Tablets. Then
go home and eat anything you wish
and take three-of the tablets. If you
aren't delighted with the results?if
I)!-nesia Tablets don't keep you en-
tirely free from the usual pain and
discomfort, return the guarantee con-
tract ?your insurance policy?and the
50c you paid will be refunded. In
other words, lli-nria is sold under
the fair and square plan of "Pavment
for results." If 81-aela does not
stop the pain or if you are not abso-lutely satisfied, it costs you nothing'
you can have your monev back for
the asking: and the druggist of
whom you buy it Is authorized tostand back of this guarantee.

A plate without a roof,
doe* aot Interfere wit* taate ?>

t^eeeb.

Plate* repaired while v* wait.
Came la the morning, have joarteeth made the aame day.

M AP |f>C DENTAL,
l¥l W II W OFFICES

*lO UAJtKK'I STREET
\u25a0 <

ACME STORE SHUT
TWO WEEKS; SOLD
TOO MUCH SUGAR

FRENCH CRITICS 'JAIL SEVENTEEN
BELIEVE ENTENTE I IN ARMYFRAUDS;
HOLD WAR POWER I MILLIONS IN CASE

Irregularities of Others Who
Disobey Food Rulings to

Be Investigated

Success of Foch's Counter
Offensive Makes Profound

Impression on Neutrals

The grocery store of the Acme
Tea Company, located at 101 South
Second street, was this morning or-
dered closed for two weeks by Don-
ald McCormick, Dauphin county
food administrator, for selling sugar
without complying with the sugar
regulations of the Federal Food Ad-
ministration. The closing order is
effective £roni ju jy 2 4 to August 6,
inclusive.

Paris, July 23.'?A1l the military

I critics after careful examination of
the tactical position and the stratejl-

I cal situation, have come to the con-
clusion that whate\*er happens now,

the allied co'interoffenslve is a new

j and great victory of the Marne.
The difficulties with which the en-

i emy is struggling are pointed out by

| the Petit Parisian, which comments:
| "The enemy, who boasted that he
? would capture Chalons in two days,

j is now congratulating himself on

I his ability to defend himself, as he
is doing, and pointing to this as a

1 great victory. Between the dreams
[of a break-up of the French army

; and the breaking of one's own army
' in front of the French there is a
I difference that perhaps the German
, people will perceive. 'The truth is

that the military balance which,
since March 21. had leaned to the
side of the Central Powers has beon

i forcibly swung to the side of the
' allies since July 15."
\ Premier Clemenceau's newspaper,

- L'Honime Libre, declares that, be-
: vond everything, "it it to our infan-
try?our poilus?and the allied

I troops to whom must go our grati-
! tudo."
I "But." adds the newspaper, "the
I victory is also due to the fact that

we have been ablo to bring our
forces under a single command. With
such a leader as Foch, who can tell
to what results this new victory of
the Marne. achieved in the last days
of the fourth year of the war. may
lead.?"

I Commenting on the German with-
drawal on the Soissons-Chateavt

: Thierry line, Marcel Hutin, in
j L'Eoho de Paris, remarks:

"The offensive continues?ours."

I.ondon. July 23.?(via Ottawa.)

?A dispatch from Stockholm to-day
says that the pro-German press of
Sweden does not attompt to mini-
mize th(? importance of the allied

| advance.
The Dagens Nyheter. carefully re-

viewing the position, says that the
German recrossing of the Maine
marks the complete relinquishment
of the great offensive and admits its
failure. All abortive explanations
Berlin, it sayr, cannot alter the fact

jand nobody will credit the statement
! that the German high command has
| achieved its aim.

On the other hand, the import-
ance of "he success of the French
counteroffonsive cannot be estimat-
ed. according to the Stockholm pa-

! pers. The success was prepared tor
' and made possible, they point cut,
by the method of "elastic defense,"
which the Germans averted was
their specialty, and which was ap-
plied by the French.

Wide Conspiracies Involving
Bribery and Graft Dis-

closed by Agents

New York, July 23.?Extensive
conspiracies involving bribery and
graft In connection with army con-

tracts for' rubber raincoats sent to
soldiers in France were disclosed

last night by Department of Justice
officials, simultaneously with the ar-
rest of seventeen officers and em-
ployes of tlfteen manufacturing com-
panies in New York and Brooklyn
on charges of bribery, fraud and con-
spiracy.

Army officers of the quartermas-
ter corps involved in the graft now
are under surveillance and probably
will be arrested soon In Washington
or other cities where their duties as
purchasing agents or inspectors take
them.

J. Clyde Myton, of the Dauphin
county administration, was the prin-
cipal witness against the store, de-
claring that he purchased sugar at

the More in excess of the amount al-
lowed one consumer, and without
being questioned as to the amount
he hud on hand, which was against
the food iegulations.

A representative of the food ad-
ministration last week called on all
of the Acme Tea Company stores
located within the city, and reported
to-day that with but three excep-
tions all the stores failed to fully
observe the regulations. The viola-
tion of the regulations was most flag-
rant at the South Second street store,
so it was the one the food admin-
istrator descended upon.

Clerks Arc Wanted
Declaring that he had heard re-

peated complaints against the Acme
stores, and that he had checked
them up and made a record of them,
Mr. McCormick informed C. A. Bos-
well, district manager of the Acme
Tea Company, that he was operating
the stores "without regard to the
position of the patriotic managers,

and without regard to the sugar sit-
uation in the country."' Mr. Boswell
gave the carelessness of clerks as
the reason for the violations.

Other irregularities of grocers
will be investigated by the food ad-
administration. It was said at the
office of the food administration this
morning that irregularities and un-
truths in the sugar statments made
out the first part erf this month by
some grocers when securing their
sugar purchase certificates are sus-
pected to be common, and will be in-
vestigated and prosecuted.

City Awards Contract
For River Coal at $2.75;

a Ton; Use 5 Tons Daily
Because of the big increase in the

amount of water pumped and con-
sumed daily in the city during the
last year. Commissioner Hassler to-
day asked Council to award a con-
tract for 750 tons of river coal for
the filter plant, to be added to the
supply of 1.200 tons furnished by a
local public service company for the
use of the island.

Only one bid was received to fur-
nish coal. Bay E. Steward asking
$2.75 a ton. He was awarded the con-
tract on condition that each load of
coal, before delivery, will be inspect-
ed bv filter plant employes. Com-
missioner Hassler gave tabulated
figures to Council, showing the daily

consumption had increased from 3.65
tons daily to more than fiv tons. It
was estimated, however, that by
cleaning the boilers at the plant a
slight saving in fuel would result.

A resolution was passed, also, di-
recting the Mayor, Commissioners.
City Clerk R. Ross Seaman, City En-
gineer M. B. Cowden. City Assessor

James C. Thompson and City Solici-
tor John E. Fox or Assistant E. Bruce
Tavlor to attend the convention of the
Leaeue of Third Class Cities, which
willbe held in Erie next month.

Hundreds 6t thousands of dollars
of raincoat contracts ara tainted
withfraud already uncovered by De-
partment of Justice agents and other
disclosures affecting army orders for
clothing, soldiers' equipment, ma-
chinery and supplies and involving
arrests on criminal charges may be
made soon, it was learned.

Most army officers at whom the
finger of suspicion points are of the
lower ranks, but a few majors and
colonels are said to be under investi-
gation. Department of Justice of-
cials declined to indicate whether
they believed any great proportion
of army contracts were obtained by
bribery or other fraud, but they de-
clared many millions of dollars'
worth of goods have been delivered
cn suspicious contracts.
*

Direct bribery of unnamed army
officers who had charge of letting
contracts or inspecting goods is
charged against a number of those
arrested last nighu

Pcnnsylvanians Named
in War Casualties; 128

on Two War Front Lists
Wasltingtnn. July 23.?The Army I

| casualty list to-day contained 105 1
| u&mcs, divided as follows:
i Killed in action. 24; died of I
wounds, 3; died of disease. 5; died

Jof accident and other causes, 5; j
j wounad severely, 67; missing in,

| action, 1.
| The following Pcnnsylvanians are:
included; Killed in action. Private !
Fulton C. Smith. Ambridge; ilugler l
Leon Jennart, Spring City.

Severely wounded ?Pii\.t3 Harry
S. Bernosky, Shenat.do.ih; John

Cannon, Homestead: Sherman L.
Craft. Hallstead; Fiank Kriegsr,
Eniigeville.

The Marine Corps casualty l:st|
' contained twenty-three names, di-,

: vldeded as follows:
Killed in action, 4; died of

wounds. 3; wounded severely, 15;
missing, 1.

These Pennsylvanians are includ-
ed: Died of wounds. Private Hugh
A. Stirlinc. Philadelphia: .severely

wounded. Privates Chares A. Benck-
ert. Easton: Daniel L. McMenamin.
Philadelphia: John J. Stahl. Free-
land: prisoner in Germany, Private

jH. Simpson, Philadelphia.
'

Allied Airmen Harass
Zebrugge Mole and Locks;

Casualties at Hun Base
By Associated Press

Amsterdam, July 23. Repairs
i which the Germans had made 'to
! tT\e mole at Zeebrugge and the locks
therp again have been destroyed by
allied airmen, according to the Tele-

I graaf. Two torpedoboats have been
sunk in the harbor, it adds, and the
canal remains closed. The German

I observation tower at Lisseweghe also
| was hit by the airmen.
1 Many casualties among the ma-
i rines at this naval base and among

: the civilians are reported. LJsse-
weghe has been partly evacuated, but

j thousands of men from Hevst. Black-
, enburghe. Zeebruggee and Ghent have
! been forced to work in the neighbor-
j hood and on the mole.

PLAN LARKIX PICNIC
| The annual picnic of the Larkins
j Secretaries Association or the L. S.
A. Circle, No. 163, will be held at

' Paxtang Park on Thursday. An in-
-1 teresting program of races is being
arranged. Mrs. W. H. Keindel, 1124

i Montgomery street, announced this
i morning. Prizes will be awarded to
i the winners.

Three Home Runs For
'Moe' Swartz, Boy Wonder

JUNIOR HILL LEAGUE
W. L. Pet.

Summit 15 01 .000
Swatara 11 6 .6 47
Albion 3 13 .187
Monarch 3 13 .187

I Summit won its fifteenth game,
without one defeat, yesterday when
Albion tumbled. 14-4. A trifling de-

; tail of the tattle was that this ter-

! rible demon, "Moe" Swartz, smashed
three home runs and a single in six

; times up. The score:

ALBION ?
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

; Bender, c 5 1 1 4 1 0

I Fox. 2b, lb ... 5 1 1 2 2 0
\u25a0 Messimer. ss . . 5 1 1 2 2 0

i W Heagy, p. lb 5 1 1 2 1 0
! Fiisher, p 2 0 0 1 DO

G. Heagv, rf
.. . 4 0 0 0 0 0

E. Engle, If .. . 4 0 0 0 0 0
Levan, 2b, cf .. 4 0 0 3 1 1
Wolf. 3b 4 0 0 3 2 2
R. Engle, cf .. . 2 0 0 1 0 0

Totals 40 ' 4 4 18 10 3

SUMMIT
AB. R. H. O. A. E.I

Pindler, c 6 1 0 4 1 01
Swartz. p 6 3 4 2 1 0
Slumberger, lb. 6 0 1 4 1 2
Ehler, 2b 2 2 2 1 0
Geary, 3b 6 2 2 2 1 0

I Motter, ss 6 2 1 * 2 o
} Hobbs. If 6 0 0 1 0 01

Lackey, rf .... 5 2 0 1 0 0
Michlevltz, cf .. 5 2 3 2 1 0

Totals 52 14 13 21 8 2
Albion 0 0 1 0 3 0 0? 4
Summit 4 1 1 4 3 1 x?l 4

Two-base hit, Gear>;, 2; Bender.
Home funs. Swartz, W. He'isy.
Sacrifice hits. Fox. Leban. Wolf,
Pindler. Hobbs. Lackey. Double play,
Muchlevity to Ehler. Struck out. by
W. Heagy, 3; Fiisher. 3; Swartz, 8.
Base on balls, off W. Heagy, 2;
Fiisher, 4; Swartz. 1. Left on base,
Albion, 4; Summit. 9. Hit by pitch-
er. G. Heagy, Ehler. Stolen- t>a.<es.
Bender, Fox, W. Heagy, Ehler.
Geary, Mojtter, Michlevltz. Passed
balls, Bender. 2. Wild pitches,
Fiisher. Inr.inK* pitched, by W.
Heagy, S; Fiisher. 3; Swartz, 7.
Time, 1.29. Umpire, Wilder.

Washington. July 22.?Diplomatic;
cablegrams received to-day stated J
that the success of General Foch's;
counteroffensive had produced a pro-
found impression on the neutral
press in Switzerland, Holland. Spa'n
and the Scandinavian countries.

County Draftees to
Get Drill Instruction

In addition to the plans made yes-
I terday by the Harrisburg Reserves to
! give men within the draft preliminary
\u25a0 instruction so that they will not go
to the camps raw, but be in shape to
get advancement in their companies
because of knowledge of drills and
military discipline, instruction will be
offered to men in the three Dauphin

! county draft boards. The Reserfves
1 have tendered their services and it is !
; up to the draft boards now.

The Harrisburg drafted men can
get instruction at the Island to-night .
at 7:30. to-morrow at 2:30 or 7:30, 1
and Friday at 7:30 and on Monday.!

i Wednesday- and Friday nights of next ,
I week.

Next week drafted men of the up-
per end of the county will be given j

| their chance. Recorder James E. .
Lent*, who is giving considerable i

; time tea seeing that the boys get a
chance, will arrange for mobilizations
for drilling at Elizabethville. Millers-
burg and other points throughout Au-
gust and September. He will make
out a schedule and Major H. M. Stine,
Captains F. H. Hoy, Jr.. and IA. V. Har-
vev and other officers of the Reserves

! will give their evenings and where
it is possible to do so their after-
noons.

Enemy Aliens May Not
Hold Insurance Policies

i Now the German is an outcast from

I the ranks of the insured. According
to communications sent out from the
middle department of the Insurance
Underwriters' Association, any in-
surance policy held by an enemy sub-
ject or ally of any enemy, shall be

! void unless permission to insure the
enemv or ally of the enemy is grant-
ed by the President of the United

; State's.
The clause reads that "this entire

! policy shall be void if the insurance :
hereunder, directly or indirectly, is '

I for. or on account of. or on behalf of.
or for the benefit of, an enemy or ally 1

'of enemy (as defined by the aet of l
? Congress, Approved April 6, 1917
known as Trading with The Enemy!

1 Act, or amendment thereto or'
in any proclamation of the

I President pursuant thereto.) or is for I
; any person who is acting for, or on >

\u25a0 account of. or on behalf of, or for the '
benefit of an enemy or ally of enemy I

i unless the interest of the enemy or
ally of enemy has been conveved !
transferred, assigned and delivered to

i the Alien Property Custodian. or un-
less with a license from the Pres-

! ident of the United States permission
iis granted to insure the enemy or!
ally of ehem>\"

Quotas Are Announced
For Draft of Colored Men

Quotas for Dauphin and Cumber-
j land counties for colored men to be

; sent to Camp Custer. Battle Creek,
Mich., were completed at state draft
headquarters to-day. The remainder
of the quotas will be finished to-
night-

Harrisburg* No. 1, will send 35; No.
| 2. 43; No. 3. 48.
i Dauphin No. 1. will send 103; No.
f 2, 3; No. 3, none.

Cumberland?No. 1, wifl send 18
I and No. 2. 18.

XAMKIJ MEDICAL AID
! State draft headquarters to-day re-

I ceived word Washington that
I Dr. Frank C. Hammond, of Philadel-

phia. a member of district appeal
board No. 2, of that county, had been
appointed medical aid to the Gover-
nor of Pennsylvania in connection
with draft matters, succeeding Dr.
E. P. Davis. The resignation of Dr.
Hammond as a member of the district
board was ordered to be requested so
that he could be commissioned an of-
ficer to accept his new place as aid.
Major W. G. Murdock immediately

i wired for Dr. Hammond's resignation

| us *member of the board.

Harrisburg Men Back
New Jersey War Plant

A number of Harrisburgers are!
interested in a new plant at Newark.

1 N". J., constructed for the manufac- j
ure of powder tanks, or containers.;

1 The Harrisburg Pipe and Pipe Bend- j
ins Works has given considerable j

: assistance to the project by sending j

over its experts in organizating and
production, but it has no financial;
interests in the concern, according;
to W. . Hildrup.

Mr. Hildrup explained that Stan-
ley Jean and other friends of the

I Pi"pe Bending Company management

i were personally interested in the
i Newark industry and that Mr. Jean
\u25a0 will have change of its business de-

| partment.

EVCEXE r.ETZ, AVTO
VICTIM. IMPROVING

Eugene Getz. who was seriously in-
: jured in the automobile accident at

Mechanicsburg. Sunday, when three
men lost, their lives, was reported at

. the Harrisburg Hospital this morning j
. to be improved. His condition, when !

, taken to the hospital, was regarded ]
as critical.

John P. Dohoney. state investigator
for the Public Service Commission, is
making a probe of the accident. The

I coroner's Jury reported a verdict that:
. the three men "met their death in a
collision between the trolley and the
automobile," failing to fix the re-

; sponsibility.

I KE.XMZ, MHO CIRSES
FLAG, HKI.D FOR PROBE

Alexander Kenniz. who declared to ?
one patrolman he was an Italian and .
to another that of a Russian, fol-
lowing his arrest, last night for curs-

' ing the American flag at tho Last
Call Restaurant, in Market street
east of Cameron, is held pending in- !
vestigation by Federal authorities. I

; The man is said to have cursed the
J flag when the hotel clerk refused to

J sell him a second sandwich, in ac- I' cordance with the regulations of the
food administration.

432 MARKET STREET
L'nlted States Food Administration License No. G-353*3

Watch Our Windows For
Wednesday's Great Big Specials

THE SAME LOW PRICES PREVAIL

You Will Save by Buying Here
Saving Will Help Win the War

Markets in 56 Principal Cities of 14 States.
Main Office: Packing Plant:
Chicago. 111. . Peoria, 111.

________

KORNKOB KUTUPS
KOMIKALKUSSES

| Good Variety Program at

| Majestic Musician Wins
Much Applause

Although the Kornkob Kutups, with :
a company of eight, arc featured on ;
the Majestic bill for the first half of I
the week, the other acts arc good va- \
riety offerings, and a French musician \
in the tlrst one wins much applause. I"Undue of llntr."?As in the ma- ,
menace of submarine operations offff
joriiy of movie serials one episode
clears up a near-crisis for the hero
and heroine only to create another.
Pearl White, starred in this one.
hasn't changed the rule.

l.e Pollu. A former inspector of j
munitions for the French govern- !
ment at the Steelton plant. L.e Poilu,
as he lists himself, is also a tine mu- j
sician, and won the favor of the audi- [
ences last night when he was re-
called for an encore. His cornet duet
numbers arc both novel and enter-
taining. It ts unfortunate that when j
he played the "Marseillaise." that the >
audience did not stand. The French !
national songs should mean as much
now as the Amerisan ones, and it is
only right that proper tribute, should i
be paid to that country.

llcmilnßton nnd Scott. Eccentric |
dancing by this pair should please j
many nnd to appreciate the ability of j
one of the performers it is necessary I
to see him.

"The I'inr'i the Thine." T hls
sketch is an original and thrillingI
vaudeville melodrama with a surpris-

ing climax. It is presented by Mary .
Emerson and Company.

Mnck and Vincent, The ?quick]
change from the sketch to a bit of
nonsense and song helps to make the ,
bill attractive, and these entertain- ?
ers have a good variety offering.

Kornkob Kutups. The name im- !
plies the game, seven "small town"
chaps doing some fancy jigs and elos- i
ing with musical numbers. Part of ]
the comedy in the act was furnished i
by a lilliputian.

__ .

MAX ROBERTSON. i

MAJESTIC
High Class Vaudeville.

CODONIAL
To-day?"The Venus Model."
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday ?.

Clara Kimball Young in "The
Claw."

Saturday, only ? Emmy Whelen in
"The House of Gold."

REGEXT
To-day and to-morrow Marguerite

Clark in "L'ncle Tom's Cabin."
Thursday and Friday Dorothy Dal-

ton in "The Mating of Marcella."
and the comedy, "The Furniture
Movers."

Saturday?Margarita Fisher in ' Im-
possible Susan."

VICTORIA
To-dav ?Alice Joyce and Harry Morey

with an all-star cast, in "Within the

To-morrow Mary MacDaren, In "The
Model's 'Confession;" and another
chapter in "The Eagle's Eye."

Thursday?Charlie Chaplin, in 'Chase

Me. Charlie;" also, last episode of
"The Woman in the Web."

Fridav and Saturday George W alsh
in "The Kid Is Clever."

PAXTANG PARK THEATER
Musical Comedy.

There are so many diverting novel-
ties contained in the Majestic pro-

gram for the current three
Kt the days that to impose on one
Majentic the task of selecting one

that excels, would really

be imposing a hardship. The Korn-
kob Kutups. an elaborate jnzz rube of-
fering composed of eight singers,

dancers and instrumentalists, easily i

leads in point of numbers and are
well up to the lead in point of popu-
larity, while the ensemble of the Mary
Emerson Company, comprising a cast
et' five, numerically places them sec-
ond. Miss Emerson Is presenting a
capital playlet of absorbing Interest,
developing a plot that leads ultimate-
ly to?but the climax Is a very start-
ling surprise, and it would detract
from the interest were it divulged.
Tile one lone performer on the pro-
gram. Le Pollu. late in the employ of
the French government as inspector
of munitions at Steelton. is an unique-
ly accomplished mnslclan, whose mar-
velous accomplishments either while
posing on his head or In a normal po-
sition. were received with enthusias-
tic . applause. Mack and Vincent, a
duo of old Orpheum favorites, are also
welcome visitors, with a new routine
of patter and song, as are also Ren-
nington and Scott, a classy dancing

team, who Introduce several pedal
tricks that arc new locally.

To-dav Is the last opportunity to
see Mabel Normand at the Colonial

in the gripping photoplav.

At the "The Venus Model." a story

Colonial of love and thrills. Involv-
ing a pretty girl and a

bathing suit that was such a work of

art that it was called "The enus
Model." Through it She won fortune
and happiness. Also a t,YO"rc ?,'
wvn eomedv. "Matching Billy, pack-
ed full of laughs.

W'pdnesdav. Thursday and Frida>.
Clara Kimball Young, the superb

screen oueen. will be seen nt the I JL'°"
nial Theater in "The Claw The

famous star has one of the most

dramatic roles of her entire career in
a thrilling story of darkest Africa.

Sunerbly nctcd. wonderfully, photo-
crraphod. nnd intenselv drnmati<\ >

graph's stupend-
"Wlthln the I.aw" ous film produc-
nt the Victoria Hon. based on

Bayard
_

\ Ciller s
marvelous stage success. "Within the
T,aw " was shown at the Victoria
Theater yesterday to enthusiastic au-
diences The picture will be shown
to-dav again, thus giving hundreds
who failed to see It yesterday. a
chance to see and appreciate the nlm.

Alice Joyce, in her interpretation of
the role of Mary Turner. Is well on a
par. and in the opinion of many per-
sons who saw her screen portrayal of

th famous stage character, surpasses
the noted actresses who have taken
this part in the stage version of the

P 'Second only to her acting, is the su-
perb work of Harry Moroy. who, in a
sense recreates the role of .Toe (.arson,

the crook, who. despite his environ-
ments. holds for Mary a love which
protects her from evil and. in the end

causes him to sacrifice his life, tuat

Mary may live with the man to whom
she has given her love and has mar-

ried happily.

Burns, a very fly young clerk at the t
You hk Hotel. <

Charles Vaughn appeared to ad- !
vantage in the part of a crabbed old
miner with a grabb U fortune, and the
father of a young college student I
with his own ideas of life.

The fainoup Krlvlt beauty chorus
was seen in numerous catchy musi-
cal numbers to advantage. Among
the song numbers that seamed to best
please the park audicme were: "Mov-
ing Picture," "Irresistible Rag."
"Bring Hack MyL*>ve" and "Anywhere ,
the Gang Qoes." Another unusual tin- I
ale and an hour's feolid entertainment
awaits all who may visit the park
theater during the present week.

AMUSEMENTS

Majestic Theater I;
The Coolest Theater In the City

A I'ItOGRAM THAT IS PI.EASING !
TO ALI,?INCLUDING

Kornkob i
Kut-ups i
A Variety?Singing, Dancing nnd

Instrumental offering.

Mary Emerson & Co.
In the Dramatic Surprise

'The Play s the Thing'
4 Other Claasy Attraction* - 4

_

*

COLONIAL"
MABEL NQRMAND

?IN?-

"The Venus Model"
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY,~

FKIDAY

Clara Kimball Young
?IN?-

"THE CLAW"
Story of how a beauty' charms

soothes the savage breast of man
and beast.

The Harry Krtvlt Musical Comedy

Company opened the fifth week of
its engagement at tne

l'nUnim Paxtang Park Theater
Pnrk last evening in a brand-
Thenter new one-act comedy, en-

titled "Where There's a
Will." Notwithstanding the fact that
last evening was the very first time
that "Where There's a Will" was ever
played, the piece was a remarkable
success.

The principal comedy characters in
the new show were played by Miss
Alvernn Krouse. in a grotesque slavey

part, and A. Seyjnour Brown, as Jim

Save a Couple of
Dollars Have Your

Old Hat Done Over
We clean and reblock it so

that it looks like new. Join the

Thrift movement. We havo a
reputation for better work and
lower prices than any place in

the city.

Columbus Hat Cleaning Parlors
44 N. Third Street

AMUSEMENTS

REGENT
TODAY £ TOMORROW

llnrrlftiiri&*MFavorite off the Screen

MARGUERITE CLARK
in UNCLE TOM'S CABIN
Was presented to plcaiird audi-

encca yemterday auil you, too, will
nut want to itilaa tliln uorld-fa-
IIIUIIMplay.

THURSDAY A FRIDAY
THOMAS H. INCE presents

DOROTHY DALTON
The Mating of Marcella

.\liulnmluu lOe *V llic nnd Mar tax.

VICTORIA
TO-AY DM,V

'Within the Law'
TO-MORROW ONLY
SIAlt V Macl. AKKN In

?THE MOIIEI.'S CONFESSION*
THURSDAY ONI.Y

CIIAItI.IK tilAIM.IN In
"CIIASH MK CIIAHI.IK"

It's a Chaplin? I"Nut Ceil."

FRIDAY and SATURDAY
GBORUm WALSH In

"THE KID IS CI,EVER"
ADMISSION \u25a0

10c and lSe and War Tax

P.A.X.T.A.N.G
PfIRK-THEfITER
Harry P. Krivit Musical

Comedy Company
PRESENTS

"Where There's
a Will"

A bra ad new one-act mnnlcal
comedy by

A. Seymour Brown
MATINEES DAILY at 2.30

, EVENINGS, 8.30

VICTORIA THEATER
Bayard Veiller's Great Broadway Success:

WITHIN MTHE LAW
tttiij11 >\u25a0't*ilwM; i?St > ill mwittl< rtw.il

TODAY LAST TIMES
Feature shown at 9.30 a. m., and every two hours thereafter,

until 9.30 p. m., final showing.
ADMISSION?IOc and 15c and War Tax

HANDY BUYERS' GUIDE
A B. C. OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONS
WHERE SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED

Watch for vour Residence or Rural Route Address among these Ads. If you find it call at THE
HARRISBURG'TELEGRAPH office and receive FOUR admission tickets to the COLONIAL THEATER
(This does not ihclude war tax.) TEN addresses willbe selected at random from the City and Rural
Route Directories each week and the tickets will be 'given to the first person calling from each address. '

This Guide will appear EACH TUESDAY in THE HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH.
See if your name appears in small type. If it does, come in and get your tickets?FßEE.

A fft
fJATTER GOLDA THE OVERLAND-HARRISBURG CO. T; ? O Mnn,,

?

r?T urrr RENOVATOR
212-214 North Second Street "Thi. ihki Panamas a bell phone 184 a

>: Vf _

ICECREAM IJ SUPERIOR

Auto painting KEYSTONE MOTOR CAR CO. I licrsncy S ice cream
Auto Tops Built and Repaired, Slip Covers A . Made in sight by Men in whit*

_____

57.109 S. CAMERON STREET BE" TT
Wm, Swwrtz, loXß Elwr st .

UTO REPAIRS SUNSHINE GARAGE JEWELERS Chas. Krauss Co., 411 Market St.
nnA STORAGE Machine Shop J We Save Yon Money on Dla- I City Loan Office.?Money Loan-

rrvnh L IdNU#indTr e
.

Id St?a.;S?en, B
d
rm " 1 U -nd-; W-t.h.a. Jewelry. Silver- | Ar.ic.e. of Value. Lowe.,

27 >*. CAMERON si'HKKT 'work Guaranteed.
____ .

HHHZZZHZI Walter Dickey. 11MI> Brma__S.
T C Tb 1 ? a

AUTO
supplies Myers' Accessory House II optician *J©lS>lH££?ir

Complete Stock Antomoblle Dl.trlbntlon of Diamond Tlrea _ - __ _

Accc*orie, vaicunuin*. mr.,iw? <; 212 Locust Street?Next Door to Orpheum
Bell Phone 561 Cameron .nd Mulberry S.

c ...

B" icyclesand Bayton Cycle Company oaints
MOTORCYCLES h. p. E..br.w jjsk- ?** p and VARNISHES coat auto pimshes

Moloreyclm from $30.00 up. Bicycle. from fS.OO up. We r"n "a * c A HARRISBURG WALLPAPER AND PAINT CO.
you dollar, on lined and new tlrei.. DIAL <""

__ Bell 330-W 201 CHESTNUT STREET United 4309

_
_ A

~

Geo. E. Yokum, 530 8. 10th St.
"

Billiards( andbowling
M4ll

leona photographer the MUSSER STUDIO
8 Carom and * Pocket Billiard Table.. 4 Bowling Alley.. lI,L MIUUUtiH JI UL/IU

te niirt of tUnt lunch hour at Bllllarda or Bowling here nmoni *en- B OF PHOTOGRAPHY AND PORTRAITURE
tlerocn.

* NEW LOCATION?37 NORTH SECOND STCieo. \V. Holme*, 1535 Hickory St. m
%

Cleaners <UMM<s . C HOES KINNEY'S 19 and 21 N. 4th stf
and DYERS 0Il"li*10j 3i< ,cn lc """"

For the Entire Family and Nothing High Priced.
A" xv: rc?" o;ud 0en"T Uc"- Wnln

Br
onnch.' Fifty-eight Stores and Still Growing.

_

Wednesday. Thuralx.) and *>lday Geo. H. Helff. Nov Cnmbcrlaad.

0 theater clara WBAtL-Youkc
TAILOr SUITS TO ORDER S2O UP

The Claw J, 1 NORTH FO URTH STREET

Drugs razor B,^ P̂

pl^^^,nds

i

ßsc T theater rv&
KELLERS Drug Store, 405 Market St. I COLONIAL .

CLARA KIMBALLYOUNG
A real Down-Town Drug Shop A rpi _ pi

Gen. Keller, 1214 N. lOth St. . The ClaW

Florist £6
hS?££ s^wcrShop I Tndertaker GEO. H. SOURBIER-

Cut Flower* -nd £,ted PUnta. F-ncral \J ,Bell Phone 3478-R. Ruth M. Maeder 1310 N. THIRD ST.

FURNITURE
Wastry remnants _ fICTROLAS DII iHkVIFITn

AND UPHOLSTERY ? Tl ~ V and RECORDS M# OYLER
ROCERIES POLLECK'S?-

13th and Derry street* 109 X. Froit St SteeltOM I Robinson s Woman Shop, 20 N. 4th St.

HAKRISBURG tSSftt TELEGRAPH JULY 23, 1918.


